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VOTERS’ LISTS. tion of Ndwrastlo for the collecfcorahip at 
Mr. Park is dutifully

I Liberal party when they come into location of
the supposed delights of office Truv temperauce Iccturer’ hit) an inferior ami 
tie deputies and clerks remain, ye T'*ter of M,rine “nf

"s-fe',. K=T ”j 01 У ьтгггг;
Ь Houseof Commons— 1 fnendi-V t0 nelv and reforming ma| of Mr. Foster, it was unlucky for him

ters, inefficient or corrupt. Ті»і that he should have b».e« called to the po-
ІІА» stall'of the departments has been I ' ,ition at 8nch au »пЬаРРУ
noil, reiti ffllM/MUl. .^politicised," by favoritism, J ’.^rthelees, with characteristic facility

, ■ , * . . 1 of tongue and special nleading, espouse-*
I B!lns!"P ;'nd superannuation that tip, aI, that hl3 taken place,a, if the eituation 
j old-fashioned loyalty to office and the was something to be proud of, and at 
j state has almost dlsappearedA Thé tempts to show hia ability by a comparison 

- • FEBRUARY 10,1887 j esprit de corps of the civil service ii with Mr. Mitchell when he tilled the same 
gone and the mercenary motives of Position in the government. A, the eir- 

. . , * , , і cum stances are all changed and wo are
par, perquisites and plunder havf not discll„i„g wh-,t wa, done 3«r, ago,

we prefer to confine ourselves to the pres- 
enfc, and. asking what has been done and 
the resnlts. The fishery dispute is not 
wher* it b-*gan. but is in a worse shape, 
and the Americans in a bad temper, in 
fact in no temper at all to be reasonable 
and negotiate with any prospect of an 
amicable and satisfactory settlement. 
They will, very likely,reject all approaches 
from an administration which has sys- 

l tèmafcicniiy and to no good purpose pro
voked them, as far as it was able, with 
unfriendliness. The fisheries dispute. » 
another of thoee disagreeable legacies 
which Sir John A. Macdonald w*LS It owe 
te his successors.

a good, though tickle, and blown ib up behind him. There is no laud should cheerfully give him a help-
retreat now, but a hard fight w.th a host ing hand, tie has, too, been on all the shiretown.
of liabilities, which lioodkiun has largely questions affecting our people impartial, strengthening his claims to the office by
created. To carry oo this tight «ijh any »0d that, too, at a time when it sa, his -disinterested" s-and besiie his coief
liope of reaso mille success, the people 
have awakened up to the fact that they

—---тпі-----------------
.

Banning with the Advance, of Dec. 16th, we are publishing the 
lists of Veters for Northumberland, as prepared by the Revising (J fficer 
under the Dominion Franchise Act, omitting, of course, some of the par
ticulars given in the official lilt, such aa the situation of qualifying proper
ty, names of relatives, where qualification is derived through them, etc.
The order in which the districts will be placed, will be that in which they 
appear in tiie official list, as follows: —

Newcastle, Noe. 1, 1$, 2, Ц, 3.------Chatham, Nos. 4, 5,6, 7, 8.------
. Ludlow, No. 9.------Blisstield, 10.------Blaekville, 11, 12------Derby, 13.'
——Norchesk, 14. Parte of Northesk and Southesk, 15, 16.------ Nel
son, 17,1 8.------Glenelg. 19, 20.----- Hardwicke, 21.------Alnwick, 22, 23,
24.------ Rogersville, 25.

We shall continue to publish the lists each week (in the order above Tha Oatlaok—І£г- ЗіаЬз’3 Majority 
given) until all are disposed of. It will, probably, take about 
publish the whole. We shall print no extra copies of the 
those required for our regular patrons and to fill any orders that may be 
receive! a week in advance of publishing day, so parties who may wish to difierent provinces show that the de
meure the numbers containing the lists will do well to order at once. The feat of the Tory Government is row 
cost of the numbers containing the complete lists for the County will be sure, beyond doubt. An example of

.... . , the direction in which the popularJ. he name which have no figures attached are those of votera who are . ,, . .
qualified either as owners of rial property or upon income tlde 18 1'llnmnS 13 tbe fact thllt whde

The figure 1, denotes that the voter is qualified as the non or other rela
tive of owner. ,

The figure 2, denotes that the qualification is that of ten ant.
An asterisk (*) denotes a voter who is a non-resident of the Parish, etc.

HH XVhat a pity he is notin the campaign, 
better employed! Then the Chatham 
Post Office was as a home perqu site, in 
epite -,f the ca’-neat protests of the whole 

Another geiit'cmau, who floes th«

not so popular to befriend ua aa.it is to
day. The fact of his opponent being 
an Irish Catholic amounts to nothing. 
Better—far better—to have a Protes
tant who іч a Lib irai itia’i a Catholic

Ш must sup irsede the nun who has commit
ted so many political crimes and blunders 
and be Ifd. by япо her in whom they have

time. lie,
party.
he ivy parts in the tour, is said to be a firm 
believer in his camlifl ite’s ability to make

more cinidence. Trie c urn try has no 
choice but to make the best of a bad job, 
mile.» it should madly deride to make Ottawa have said so by voting for a a railway terminus of hi" wharf property., 
what is bad worse by continuance. A Protestant Reformer instead of a Tory The candidate .fooled him in reference to' 
high tariff or the so called National Policy Catholic. The vote on the Home Rule the Chatham Post. Office, but he could not. 
is no more a legitimate question in this question proved that. The Irish Oath- give it to everybody, so the disappointed 
election than is absolute free trade. Both olio Tories came to “heel” when Sir one feds sure of hi. railway terminus and 
these opposing fiscal doctrines have been : John ordered them, and voted nsainst delivers his orations accordingly. Them 
driven by our existing circumstances be- ! tb„ Blake resolution. Too Irish Tories, another of the deserters of Mr Mitchell, isi 
У end the range of practical politics, and j Catholic or Protestant, obey their looking for the Inspectorship of, Ugbti- 
tt is purposely begging the qnestiou for : DartT chief. allJ do just a, Sir John houses, .till another expects to. snereedt 
the sake of exciting ctmtr .vers, to raise and‘hls 0 factl0„ desire. Mit- the unpopular Vennmg, as Inspector ofi
them when they am neither in order nor chell „ the nia„ for Northumberland- and so
debatable. , . , , . ,, ... They re a tine, disinterested crowd—a.

he ha. proved himself our friend, and >ad happy (amily.
It is» clear sign of a gone cause and as one good turn deserves another, 

nervous fear to hear the tories shout mur- people should give him 
tier ! wtvm they are being arrested on tho hand."
■charge of boudleism. The appeal in 1882 
to be euatained for another term to perfect 
end establish the National Policy, was then

who is a Tory, Tiie Irish Catholics of
$ШатіеМ Advance,# 1
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3UT0? taken its place to an incalculable loj 

in good work and economy in th; 
cost of government.

Late and reliable estimates from the

HR
Tho Fisheries Muddle.

The Tory government is getting setV 
pretty hard knocks at present which t 
takes with paralyzed indifference. Nor 
it is the United States Senate that drop 
in a staggerer with all its upfeaipon ant 
vindictiveness concentrated in a Repoi 
oil the Fishery dispute, sccompaniel 
by Resolutions breathing retaliation iflr 
retaliation, coercion tori Coercion, “ah 
eye for an eye and a tooth |or à toojhr.f 

Sir John A. Macdonald paver tried 
to conciliate the American#* and there
fore will receive no qwter&om Jhem,

m our 
a helping і The friend, of Mr Mitchell, who W jrcMr. Mercier, formed his government 

in Quebec with a majority of six 
members hé has now the pledged sup
port of a majority of twelve. It will 
be remembered that the late Tory 
Government in that Province had a 
majority of thirty-seven, the Liberals 
counting only fourteen members in a

1 house of sixty-five, on a division- 
The change means that torty-nine 
constituencies, which only a year ago 
supported the Tory administration, 
have since elected members who sup
port Mr Merciers Liberal Govern-

* ment. A careful estimate gives Mr.
* Blake a clean majority of twenty- 

of the Province of Quebec in
the pending Dominion election. In
deed, it is confidently expected by 
many who are well-informed, that 
the Liberals will carry no less than 
forty-five out of the sixty-five seats.

In Ontario,the Tories will be com
pletely routed. It will be remem
bered that Premier Mowat had a 
majority of fourteen in the last local 
legislature, and that Sir John, to
gether with Hon. Messrs. White, 
Foster, Bowell, Dalton, McCarthy 
and other Dominion ministers and 
their supporters, went through the 
province appealing to the Tories and 
boodlera to turn the “little tyrant 
Mowat’’ out. The result was that 
Mowat’s Liberal support was increas- 

• ed. He was sustained by a majority 
of twenty-eight. That was more 
than a month ago, and things have 
since been going from bad to worse 
for Sir John who, according to the 
1«цц reliable estimate, will carry 
only thirty-one out of the ninety- 
two seats, giving Mr. Blake a clean 
majority from Ontario of thirty.

The next Liberal stronghold 
^ ■ is Nova Scotia, where the liberal 

local government, last summer, vir
tually swept the province. Of the 
twenty-one Dominion seats fourteen 
are undoubtedly safe for the Lilierals, 
giving Mr. Blake a majority of seven 

j from Nova Scotia.
Prince Edward Island, which, in 

d the recent election for the Legisla- 
1 tive Council, returned a full ticket 
J of Liberals, save in one solitary case, 

is counted upon, with certainty, to 
send five Liberals—and perhaps a 

d sixth — to Ottawa. Mr. Davies 
writes us that he has no doubt as to 
his friends and himself carrying the 
five seats, and that their chances for 
the other are first rate. In any 
ea^ie, therefore, there will be a ma
jor! tv of four from P. E. I.

In New Brunswick, the Liberals 
have not such bright prospects as in 
the oth er provinces, but they are 

of eight seats, while out of the 
remaining eight, we look upon only 

secured to the Tories. The

< deluded into coming to Chatham «■ a’ 
j nominating delegation at the time Minis* 
j tore Bowelli Costigan and Foster were heref 

It i« reported that the aspiring Newcaa- | are 
heard and granted, and the only promise I tle Valuator met hia match at Bartibogue ; her of their associate» had money eent them 
“Old To-morrow" ever faithfully kept was on Thursday Last in the well-informed for the purpose of influencing them to 
in this regard, which he hae done, not by Mr, Lynch of that place, who evidently nominate Mr. Adams. They feel that 
ability hut prodigality. The National objects to be entertained at a political they were compromised by a trick and by 
Poli су is well defended from its enemies m6etmg eith j kee and chestnuts. The the assurance that Mr.t Mitchell was not 
by liabilities which demand a revenue ei„queut "unprepared and extemp > rane- to lie a candidate. Such misrepresentation 
raised by taxation to meet. The cry of oa,n oratorg 0f th„ boodle party will releases then, from their pledge to the 
1832, nsed now, i« a chestnut and Sir catch similar tartars round the County end Tory candidate and they will, therefore, 
John A. ie nothing if not a humbug. ehould'etore their minds with some solid vote for Mr. Mitchell, who alwaya h»dl

facts, Their fertile imaginations soon run and still has their confidence, 
to seed and wood. Tney must begin and 
read up and otherwise prepare themselves 
and be less “extempuraneoje."

.-
Oa Tin Mtramieh.1.

indignant over the fact that a num-
Я8Й HortUetk.* Seatbtak

No. 16.m [No 1C. CovlinueJ} 
Johnston e, William 
Johnston,, Alexander jr. 
Johnston, Stephen 
Johnston, Thomas 
Johnstone, James Б. 
Johnston, Wm. M- 
Keys, Jol in 
Keys, Thi mi as 
Leach, Al exander 
Lawlor, T homas 
Lawlor, J ames 
Lawlor, John 
Lawlor, Jj unes jr 
Leach, James ‘ 
Mullins, Charles 
Mullins, Noah 
Muffins, Thomas 
McTavish, John 
McTavish, Du bean 
MeTaviah, Allan 

* Muffin, Jacob.
McKay, Jam tea D.|, 
Mullins, An lley 
Maltby, Jo Jin 
Mnffins, V Villism 
Matchett, John 
Mutch, J ames 
Murphy, John 
Muffins, Thomas 
Matther is, Jared 
Matths" in, Daniel 
Matthe ws, Abraham 
Muffin,' James 
McKei izie, John 

1 Muffin , Charles 
1 McLei in, John 

McDo bald,, James 
MateHett, William er. 
Matclhett, Andrew 

1 Mnlli/n, Alexander sr- 
McA (lister, jWiUiaaa

Northesk » Soüthssk Mad ^ocks, Jasper 
Уо^ів. Mar phj, Patrick

ofSr^t’ZTot^Z^r8 Madte ІашГ*

ishes of North ASonth&k, E“:ilird
. lying South of the line oom- Me Kendrick, James- 

mencing where the Chaplin Mul.lin, «7oht t F.
Island Road intersects the Movphy, Tb imas 
division line between the Mitchell,Pet зг 

1 Parishes of North Bek and Murphy, Da niel 
1 Newcastle, thence produced 
1 Westerly to the meuth of 
1 the Big Savogle River and 
1 Westerly to the County line, 

and West or above the lower 
line of the lot of land form
erly owned and occupied by 
the late Andrew McGrath, 
and West or above the low- 

• er line of the grant to the 
« late James Walsh.

(JVo 15 Continued)
Sentry, Dennis 
Sentry, Michael

Boundaries. — Consisting Sullivan, Sylvester 
of all that part of the par- Shpasgreen, Edward 
ishes of Northesk and Scott, John 
Soethesk lying sooth of the Soott, George 
IuH commencing where the 8te„art Angus 
Chaplin Island Rood inter- o,._art sects the division line be- i?bn,
tween tbe perishes of North- gU,ar?> 
esk end Newcastle end pro- |eeWBr‘> 
dneed westerly to the Stewert, Wfllmm 
month of the Big Sevogle 8hensgreon, Isaac 
River and westerly to the Sheaagreen, John 
County line, and east of or Tweedie, Francis 
below the lower line of the Tweedie, Enoch 
let of land formerly owned Tweedie, Robert 
nod. occupied by tho late Tweedie, James 
Andrew McGrath and east Taylor,- William 
of or below the lower line Toner, Jared
££ ^ toe u" ад1

Toner, Allison 
Toner, William W 

, Taylor, Wm. er.
* Taylor, Win. jr, 

Vye, Thomsa 
Welch, Richard 
Whitney, Edward R 
Whitney, Robert P 
Whitney, James 
Whitney, Peter 
Whitney, David 
Whitney, Edward 
Walah, Martin

* Whitney, Anthony 
Whitney, Moses 
Young, William 
Young, Michael 
Yonng, James 
Young, John

The Liberals of Northuraherland will 
elect tho Hon. Peter Mitchell on the 22nd 
February next. They vribl do this tor 
several good and snfficient Tessons, some 
of which might be stated as follows:

Because Mr. Mitchell is a Liberal, who is 
in general accord with Mr4 Blake and the 
Liberal Party of Canada,» id will support 
Mr. Blake and the Libers 1 Party in and 
ont of Parliament to overthrow the cor
rupt and used-up gover ament of Sir John 
A. Macdonald' and er itablish an honest 
one in it» stead.

Because Mr. Mite* aell has shown, l>y 
his conduct in and or at of Parliament, that 
he is opposed to Si’ r John A Mkcdonstd’s 
administration, an-d in the columns of the 
Montreal Herald he has stoutly and ef
fectively upheld the Liberal cause in Can- 
ada,proving the! -eby that he is a power in 
t«ie hind, and will eminently represent 
this County in • the jHonse of Commons in 
the Liberal intr erest, to the satisfaction of 
all who desire good government.

Because be і», beyond comparison, the 
best man of 1 jhe two before the people of 
this County , hae large and varied experi
ence in pa) alio business, knows our wants, 
will guard oar interests and will, because 
of hie gre At services to the party, have 
powerfV influence with the incoming 
Liberal government of Mr. Blake.

Bhcw дяе we know him and can rely on 
his.me tured judgment on all public ques
tion».

Because he will render most vain- 
able 9ло istaoce to the new Government in 
the sett lementof the Fishery dispute with 
the, Uni ted States. This is a matter of the 
first ini’ portance to tbe Dominion and this 
County in particular and one in which 
only a Liberal government will he ami
cably tri uited with at Washington.

Berau se, although the National Policy 
oann ot n ow be reversed, yet he will advo* 
cate and vote for the repeal of taxes on 
brr adatriffs, fuel, and the necessaries of 
lif e, also to simplify, readjust and reduce 
t) ae duties on the cheaper fabrics of cotton 
• ,nd wool and otherwise reform the Taritt 
on a more rational basis and in bar- 
топу with the needs of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Becau se he will support a government 
that wi*U give the Maritime Provinces 
justice;

Because we desire that the civil service, 
public em\ >Joyment and the expenditure ef 
public mon -ey shall cease to be the corrupt
ing influent « of boodle or organized bribery, 
and be disp eased with a view to efficiency, 
economy an d pure government in regard 
to the genet al good, first, and the legiti
mate patroni tge of the Liberal party after
ward, as soi ue return for faithful and 
patriotic sen ice in the management of 
the country’s affaira.

Because we have no confidence what
ever in Sir Job » A. Macdonald and the 
Tory party, і юг in Mr. Adams as the 
candidate of t hat party, through whose 
mercenary in* Smmeetaltty Sir John A 
Macdonald pres Maes to insult ear freedom 
and attempts t з politically destroy the 
.Hon. Mr. Mitch' 6l.

Became the Unries are naiog every 
means to force M r. Adams into parliament 
aa representative hront this County, for 
they know that hi l wilf vote straight for 
Toryism and Corr. lptiion every time, ask
ing no questions foi - chnsc iençe sake.

The electors of this Co uuty have only 
to keep their thou ghta an d eyes steadily 
tix-d on one obje at—like a tight rope 
walker who must keep hi * eye on one 
point towards wh ich he walk a. otherwise 
he falls—and tb it object is . te elect Mr. 
Mitchell. Not r »nly so, but to return him 
by such a big majority as will show Sir 
John A. Macdonald artf his o «aspirators 
that they have uot this Count T ta their 
pockets to bestow as they \ vish, and 
that they have, as usual, caught » tartar 
in Mr. Mitchell, who refuses to he con
fiscated in the summary and arbitr try way 
so characteristic of despotic Tory is *i

11 even if his side of the question were 
entirely right. He presumed to aim і 
the Nationl Policy at theçi whiflh -fdl 
short and wide, and now the Ґівіїегу, 
business has been handled in much the, 
same way, and will fall equally wide and 
short of the mark, faitei&hf spending 
the time, after notice wfts giVèh ' by the 
United States governmhnt of the cessa
tion of the Treaty arrangements, in Cul
tivating good will and negotiating, it 
has been consumed in lilipution pre
parations to fight, irritate end insult 
If war were likely to grow out of the 
trouble, we might be justified in putting 
on some naval and military air», but as 
nothing of the sort is at eU 
we have been only wasting our money 
and energies in bombast, Muff and bias* 
ter. The people of Canada will feel the 
blunt edge of their rusty swords with 
thoughtful thumbs a good1-while, before 
they will flesh them in such a question
able quarrel as prohibitive restrictions 
on trade with Americans engaged in 
fishing. The integrity bf tije three 
mile limit is safe in any event, either 
to protect,or permit for a consideration 
while all matters of bait, landing aid 
tiansit of fish over our Railways should 
be decided in the direction of the utmost 
freedom. To us is the benefit atid to 
the Americans is the geographical ac
commodation.

The Imperial governmeit returned 
the sot relating to this busiaesa which 
the Governor-General reserved, assent
ed to, clearly showing that the right of 
Canada to make her own municipal laws 
was not in doubt, but that eh*, must en 
force them herself. The Imperial Gov
ernment will not, but will attend pro 
perly to the international and treaty 
end of question.’ Sir John A Mac. 
donald presumed too far and only reap
ed a Cadmean victory in this affair, 
which is often worse than deff*t—a 
success in form but disaster *itt ~ effect'

He has been winning these exhaust
ing sort of battles over Mr. Ifltowat in - 
Ontario till one might think hé was as 
sick of them as the country is.

It is safe to assert, that no Tory gov- 
-eminent will receive any friendly con
sideration at Washington and that a 
Liberal one will. Tory policy has been 
hostile and offensive to the Americans, 
while overtures from Mr. Blake and 
the Liberal party will not only be 
entertained, bu‘, a point or two may be 
strained in their favor in order to show- 
a sense of the difference between good 
and bad manners, coercion and com
promise, which the Amerioane, being 
human, understand as well as ourselves 
and know how to appreciate when well 
disposed.

In view of this, which the press over 
the lines confirms, it is not tbe least 
Plank in the Liberal Policy that they 
are on good terms with our neighbors-and 
a liberal government will be congratu
lated on its accession to office by them. 
There is no loss of honor, prestige or 
patriotism in this view of the case, while 
there is a great gain to peace, our pock
ets and the practise of common sense in 
public business. ’

How did Sir John A. Macdonald dove
tail, glue and screw the National Policy 
on tiie‘country beyond all possibility of 
t-arly remo val T By raising th« ordinary 
expenditn ro from $23.500,000 in 1878, to 
$36 000,01)0 in 1886, an increase of $12,- 
500,000 і a eight years and the gross public 
debt from $174,957.268 to $264,803,609 
during the same period, or an increase of 
$89,846,;141. A good deal is said about 
assets, but we had only about $3,500,000 
more of these in 1886 than in 1878, and 
some of them are of questionable char
acter. • No, Sir John has fixed upon the 
country an expenditure and debt whic'a 
render a high tariff a necessity beyond 
the power of Mr. Blake or anyone else to 
decrease it materially. Our course now 
lies in the direction of economy and parity 
of administration, which will arrest the 
enormous increases under Tory adminis
tration.

The only way by which the Liberals 
could repeal the National Policy o f bring 
it into danger is to pay off the d*sbt and 
all liabilities without taxation. The 
country would look on the National Policy 
as very small dost indeed compai*ed with 
such a wonderful piece of statesmanship. 
But so long as oar debt and obligations re
main matters of solid fact, and in the pre
sent relation to our resources, the N ational 
Policy of high Tariff and consequent pro
tection are safe from the attack of all its 
enemies. The white elephant, is bought 
and paid for and the question • not hew 
to get rid of what will net begot ie, but how 
to keep and feed the royal bru te with the 
least danger and expense. It is the hard 
question of ways and means i nd not the 
unanswerable one of abolitio n that will 
occupy our attention for so me time to 
come.

Mr. Adams, in a speech made by him) 
last winter, expressed the hope that hiei 
right hand would wither if he should ever 
oppose Hon. Peter Mftchell. He is now* 
running the risk he invoked. Hi» case;, 
however, will be like that of the hoy, who), 
being charged with the sin of fishing oa 
Sunday, said “it wasn’t ao harm, aa ha 
didn’tcotch nothin’”

There was “a gentle nanly discussion of 
some of the public questions of the day” 
at Dougbatield on Friday night last. 
Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
and other causes it was a formal affair. 
The tories want wiudmg up or the presence 
of the “sleuth hound aud “iojun ’ to 
warm them into wind and fury.

The Tories had another of those delight
ful and recherche “geutlemanly discus
sions of seme of tho public questions of the 
day” at Barûaby river on Saturday night.
It was the same play, faces and parts, 
only unexpected, unprepared and extern-, 
poraneons, as usual. We have not heard- 
what Railway they are going to build\ou& 
there or what new office are to hg estab
lished. The Tory candidate*, it- aiw-ays 
lavish of promises when he has good, near 
son to believe that he. will not b» ibis 
position to fulfil then.

The chief nominator of Mr. Adams—we 
beg bis pardon, the Tory Candidate—is on 
the high road to preferment and if not 
trying the paces of his oratorical Pagaeus 
on the top of a mountain, or on the wild 
seashore, with a pebble in his month, is 
attempting the convincing art in the 
parishes. Having seen, advocated and 
opposed all persons, questions and things, 
no one should be more capable to describe 
the now-y iu-«ee it ana now-you-dont side 
of Toryism and prove boodleism to be tbe 
highest prudence and virtue. It cannot 
be said that he is unexpected unprepared 
and extemporaneous in discussing all the 
publie questious and people of the day.

We hope Mr. Edward Sinclair has not 
shut up. Perhaps the extreme cold has 
frozen the fountain of his dirinteiestod. 
eloquent, unexpected, unprepared and 
extemporaneous gentlemanly discussion of 
many of the public questions of yesterday, 
te-day and forever. We confess to a 
partiality for Mr. Sinclair’* enlivenmente 
of th-> dreary side of polit c*. lie pro
duces an excellent after p есе tjo the 1 >ng 
heavy tiva act tragedies f Mr. Ad un . 
[we cry him mercy, we should say, the Toty 
candidate ]

Mr. Mitchell had a tine reception nt the 
Cameron School House, Black River, On 
Saturday evening last. Although only 
about au hour’s notice was given in the 
settlement there were over seventy persons 
present, over forty of whom were voters. 
Mr* Mi’chell’a presentation of his position 
as a Liberal in Dominion politics, his 
claims upon the people of Northumber
land, his exposure of Sir John’s corrupt 
administration and the Tory co ididata’a 
unworthy tactics were applauded agi in 
aud again. Mr. D* G. Smith, who wrb 
called upon, also addressed the meeting 
a id his remarks were well received. The 
Chuirman, Capt. Hugh Cameron, heartdy 
endors чі Mr. Mitchell on hie record ля a 
experienced and effective repr sent itive, 
who wana credit to Northumberland an - 
the Dominion, aud the meeting hr ke up 
with routing cheers for the Queen. Mi. 
Mitchell, Mr, Snowball and Mr. Smith.

one out

Adams, Robert 
4 Adame, Robert 

Adame, Anthony 
Barry, James 
Brander, James 
Baker, Charles 
Baker, Prince 
Call, Robert R.
Clark, Edmnnd 
Oowie, George 
Cnrtice, William D. 
Campbell, Angus C 
Olowery, James 
Clancey, Patrick 
Définis, James 
Donovan, John 
Donnett, David 
Dunnett, Edward 

I. Donnett, James 
Donovan, Daniel 
Forsythe, Benjamin 
Forsythe, John 
Forsythe, John 
Gordon, Neil 
Graham, William 
Goodfellow, Joseph 
GoodfeUow, John 
Goodfellow, Alexander 
Goodfellow, James 
Goodfellow, Edward 
Goodfellow, John jr 
Gdodfellow. Everard 
Goodfellow, Dàvid jr 
Goodfellow, John A a 
Hosford, Benjamin 
Hosford, Wesley 
Hosford, William 
Hoefonl, Joseph 
Hogan, John 
Hutchison, Richard 
Hickey, John 
Hutchison, John 
Hill, Thomas 
Hilly John 
Hare, William 

/ Hill, Joseph 
Hare, Alexander 
Hare, John 
Hill, Adam 
Jardine, Richard 
Jardine, Michael 
Jones, Frederick 
Jones, Henry 
Jones, William 
Jardine, John 
Jardine, James 
Keaton, John 
Knight, George 
Kingston, Thomas 
Keys, Jeremiah 
Keaton, Edward 
McLean, John 
McLean, Joseph 
Murphy, Timothy 
McTavish, William 
McCarthy, Murdock 
Morrison, Donald 

. McDonald, Alex 
Menzies, John 
Mitchell, Hon. Peter 
Miller, John J 
McLean, Hector 
McKay, Robert 
McLean, George 
Menzies, John 
McKay, Ebenezer 
McKay, Mathew 
McLean, Alexander 
McKay, George 
McColm, John 
McLean, William 
McCully, John D 
Mann, Robert 
Menzies, Peter 
Menzies. Archibald 
Mutch, Samuel 
McKibbon, Andrew 
Morrison, Hector 
Morrison, John 
Mullin, Daniel 
Mnllin, Michael 
Mullin, Edward 
McKeever, Neil 
McTavish, William 
Mutch, Ernest 
McKay, Justus A 
Menzies, Edward 
O'Brien, Cornelius

When we look at the interests of the 
county, generally,.wo are at a loss to kwew 
in what way Mr< Adams [we agaiw beg 
hispirdpa for naming htm} ha» helped 
them. He has always been the deter
mined foe of its capitalists, its industries 
and its business interests, It is only 
necessary for some one to establish and 
maintain a “going concern” or to put •

, money into some enterprise that Mr-. 
Adams cannot “climb1 on’’ to excite bis* * 
spite in its most violent and abusive * 
mood. Yet he is expecting from our pen- - 
pie friendly assistance and а Іагде vote ’ 
He threatened, after the local electionas 
lait spring to do all he could agaraet Chat
ham, which, no doubt, he would cordially 
have fulfilled if the result in the- province 
had not destroyed the little power be ever 
had, and clipped his claws. We cannot 
imagine a more stupid and wilful mistake 
to make than for our people to look upon 
him as a tit and proper person to send to 
Ottawa. He names the Ritchies, the 
Stewarts and the hated Snowl-ail aa these 
whom he would oppose, simply because 
they show that they know his incendiary 
and treacherous character. Of course, if 
some people do not care and will please 
their personal feeling at the expense of 
public interests, it emnot be helped. If 
such misguided persons were to be the 
only sufferers from the consequences it - 
might not be aiawa to let them carry their 
deluJon to its légitimai* m-tue, but fortun 
•vely for them, they will not suffer, as Mr. 
Adams will not bo elected.
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McKibbon, 1 tftlliuwsn 
Mullin, Ale: tander 
McKay, Jar nee 
McKibbon, William jr, 
McMahon, 1 Michael 
Mullin, Ohs rles 
Meagher, J ames A 
Matchet. R obéît 
Matchet W illiam jr 
Matchet, J ohn 
McKib 
Mutch
McDonald1 , John 
McKibbin , John 
Mathews, William 1 
Mathews, Lyman 
Mullin, 7 ,ioi»ert 
Mutch, J Jar vey 
Mutch,# J ha flee 

1 McTavv ih, John Jr 
1 Mullin,, Willliam 
1 Nowly n, J ohn 

Nowlt jj, James 
Nowk an, William 
O’Shea, J'ames 
O'Sv Jlivam, Jeremiah 
Paf ке, Jc dm 
Pa rks, James 
P* іупе, Etamuel 
F 'ay ne, John 
T Parks, 1 tobert 
Powers, James 
Peter*), Abram 
Pay no, .lames 
Ryan, Michael 

j Ryan, William 
Sherrard, Thomas 
Sherrard, John 
Sherrard, Samvel 
Sherrard, George 
Sherrard, James 
Sherrard, Alexander 
iScott, John 
Scott, George 
Sutherland, George 
Sutherland, Daniel

♦ Simpson, Robert 
. Simpson, John 
1 Snowball, Jabez B.

Sutherland, Murde ck 
Sillicker, Daniel 
Sommers, James 
Sommera, John 
Sutherland, Alex: *nder 
Stewart, William) lock * 
Stewart, John 
Stewart, Edmn rd 
Stewart, Allan 
Smith, Stephen 
Silliker, Archibald 
Somers, Elishn 
Somers, Sanford 
Somers, /Albert 
Somers, William 
Tozer, William 
Travis, William 
Travis, Moses

* Tozer, William H.
Travis, Samuel 
Tozer, John 
IWjr, William 
Tozer, Elijah 

! Travers, Ebenezer 
Taylor, Robert

» Tozer, George 
Tozer, Elijah

# Tozer, Robert 
Tushie, James 
Taylor, John 
Travers, Edward 
jTravers, Alfred 
! Walah, James .
Whitney, James;

л White, Joseph 
White, Josiah 
White, Charles 
White, John 
Whitney, Daniel B.
White, James 
White, Gilbert 
White, Frederick 

‘White, Edward

7

Sir John A. Macdonald m et a party of 
boodlera,office seekers and deeply interest
ed manufacturers in Toronto last week to 
discuss the best way to avoid, the alleged 
danger to the National Policy. But the 
teal object was soon apparent, when the 
hat was passed round before the sermon 
and benediction. The National Policy 
seems less in danger than tb",e ready need
ful. Before the elections it was the new 
constituency created by tiie million dol
lars Franchise Act that was in speh a 
hurry to thank and bless the grand old 
medicine man. Now it is tbe National 
Policy must be sustained with Sir John A. 
Why, dear old man, the N ational Policy 
will survive as a monument over your 
illustrious ashes. Nothin;; you have done 
will keep you in remembrance longer; 
nothing you can now do could add any
thing to its security.

A public meeting was held in Halifax 
last Friday night, when the large drill 
shed there was crammed to overflowing. 
Sir Charles Tapper, for the Tories and 
Hon. A. G. Jones, for the Liberals, were 
the speakers. Sir Charles wn Ьчаг l for 
an hour or so and was ciheered by a few, 
hat histed by many. Mr. Jones carried 
the meeting by storm, and the people 
would not listen to a second speech from 
the ex-High Commissioner. They ran 
him out of the drill shed aud he fled in 
dismay. It seems that Sir Charles is as 
popular in Halifax as the late Artemas 
Ward and hia moral show was in the 
South during the War. The “sarkastic” 
southerns confiscated tbe show, morale 
and all, save a healthy tiger which took 
to the primeval fore#!; to hide its emo
tions, and they rolled the lamented Arte
mas in the mud, just to take the conceit 
out of him. The Haligonians in much 
the same spirit entertained Sir Charles. 
If- is possible that the Halifax people 
cveve movtd by two feelings—resentment 
and contempt. They may imagine that 
they know their own business and can 
attend to it, and that Cumberland was as 
much os the “great stretcher’’ could grasp 
at one time; also, that anything the High 
Commissioner might say would smell 
fragrant of the pomp, luxury and extra
vagance in which Canadian official hoodie- 
ism displays its gilde l vulgarity iu the 
west end of London. Sir Charles has 
grown fat, scant of breath and short 
sighted with success and prosperity, and 
while surveying his own situation reclin
ing in plush and mor#cco, makes himself 
to believe that he is a fair representative 

-of the splendid condition of our public 
.nff iirs. He is either a fool or a knave to 
think so, and that is just what the Hali

gonians, on the night of the 4th, trie і to 
«prove, and take the conceit out of him 
•witen doing it. While we are not advo
cates of bid manners, we do not care to 
be j*dg-»s of the difference between two 
)f a kind in a matter in which neither is 
in a good frame of mind. Sir Charles 
wished to throw dust in th-ir eyes, and 
tlte Haligonians covered him with mud, 
and that is я bout the sz ■ of the business
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imundAllison, John 

Allison, Hugh 
Allison, David er. 
Allison, John 

1 Blackmore, Jeremiah.
I Blackmore, William 
1 Blackmore, Jeremiah 

Bams, Charles 
Baras, John 
Blackmore, Hiram 
Blackmore, Thomas

* Blackmore, David 
Chaplin, Joseph 
Clancey, Matthew

1 Chambers, Edward 
Cain, John 
Cain, Anthony 
Canard, William 
Connors, Moctague 
Curtis, Patrick 
Doolan, Charles 
Doolan, James 
Dnnn, John 
Dennis, John 
Dunn, Martin

* Bstey, Robert
* Estey, Daniel 

Ferguson, Alexander
» Ferguson, Daniel
* Form, James 

Fitzgerald, John 
Forsythe, Gregory 
Fitzgerald, Alexander 
Fitzgerald, Michael 
Fraser, B. D. 
Ferguson, JosefЛ 
.Gillie, Bartholomew 
Goodfellow, David 
Gillie, Patrick.
Güîis, James
Gillie, David 
Gillis, Hugh 
'Hubbert, George 
Hubbert, Daniel 
Hubbert, Benjamin 
Holland, James 
Hubbert, Joseph 
Hyland, William 
Hyland, William 
Holmes, Joseph 
Holmes, Robert 
Hamilton, Joseph 
Holmes, William 

I Hubbard, John 
Howe, John er. 
Howe, John jr. 
Haynes, James 

n] Harris, James 
• Hyland, Peter

* Hogan, Patrick 
j Hogan, Daniel
Hare, Alexander 
Hopkins, Alexander 

1 Hyland, James 
Holmes, Robert

* Holmes, William
* Hamilton, William
* Hopkins, John er. 

Hyland, James
* Jardine, George 

Johnstone, James 
Johnstone, John 
Jopee, John 
Johnstone, Robert 
Johnstone, Robert jr.

* Johnston, J

The Tory organ of Chatham says that ** 
чіі tbe froth and epithet-mungermg will f 
•ot alter a vote in the coming election,- 
That’* an, Snarly wow, but people are at 
sibeity to blua the froth away and the / 
facts remain, all the same, and ідем the ' 
worae. Good wine is judged bj*; its bead -1 
and good beer by its froth. The cause of і 
Tor> ism is m such a weal*, adulterated 1 
and unwholesome state tk»t ift wdl not * 
'tand agitation and stirring up without 
raising scum. If the organ would produce s 
even froth its friends would not have so • 
much cause to complain of its weakness i 
and imbecility,or to aftk forgiveness of the» 
community for helping to establish such aa 
fungus ' on their party tree, andl 
moh an apology for n local journal.

The L beral Party can afford to bs ee 
r ravagent in wc.rds an l criticism of pubM 0 
affairs, а-t itr, record is clean and needs*

1

E
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/ sure

Юone as
worst th at can happen in this prov
ince willùe a tie, while the chances are 
in favor of Mr Blake having four or 
six majority,
Brunswick.

defence, arid therefore in speaking few 
we ргог.цб to exp -nd plenty of r* J0h 
amravmition in assaulting and routin g 
dmnonliz’d Tories. The Liberal k I 
here has, never

it,

the
•arty 

tty with 
tt*v 9 they 

ne s uicidal

from New had public 
vhich to e»tab ish a journal,nor ’ 

*o reproach themselves with t 
ni stake of placing good pres 
natronage under snch cv 
' hich has wrecked the Cb

even

In the rem lining provinces and 
the Nbrthwest, the seats are as fel
lows.—British Columbia, 6; Terri
tories, 4; Manito.ba, 5—the total re
presentation of tbe Dominion being 
215. It is fair to атипіє that out of 
the fifteen seats in i he Northwest, 
the Liberals will have a fair propor
tion, but if we give theta all to the 
tones for the sake of making a sale 
estimate the Liberal majority 
throughout the Dominion will be 
forty-seven. The Tories are thus 
fighting against even hope. They 
know they cannot succeed. They 
may reduce the above majority in 
one or two cases, but the chances are 

і all the other way.

act, tj pe and 
atrol і л that 

alhem o rgan of
f

A River des Cacliea voter writes to я 
friend in Chatham, saying that last wet k 
a man came down there asking for vote*, 
because he was going to try and get Mr. 
Mitchell out of the county for the trouhlr 
he was giving Sir John A Macdonald 
He save, when I took a good look at him 
I saw he resemMed the man who was 
going to reduce our stumpsge last spring 
and give us a lien law and do mar,y other 
things as a member of the local legislature, 
with Mr Hutchison. Now, it seems, he 
is going to get a radroad from Newois'le 
to Douidaetown and Mr. Hickson’s wharf 
and, then, down to Neguae. I voted for 
“the ticket” la"t year,hut I laughed at him 
when he tried the Neguao railroad oanriv 
on me When I saw Mr Mitchell ho talk 
ed like a gentleman, and proved how bv; 
Sir John A. Macdonald had been in neglect
ing the people in the Northwest and then 
not trying th-' scoundrel Riel and hanging 
hitr. for murder as he should have done. 
We are going to voto for Mitchell down 
here and lie will help to try Sir John foi 
hia miadeeds.The Valuator was with th< 
Tory Candidate and they promised to bu> 
some horses next su nnier. They didn’t 
buy any this time, ami I suppose the In re 
buying will bo forgotten like the stumpage 
and lien law.

Chatham's enemies.

Echoes of the O&apatga. Mr, Adams [we nr 
ally mention the r 
nade a most unhapp 
ion on the 27th u" 

to his case He c

/ .by must Out “ion- 
ensitfve gentle man] 

У use of the Riel ques- 
wl ,ioh most he fatal

<nefl Mr. Mitohel ,Л0МЛ °‘ h*v;
, I end the Liber.ti P«*I-

|1П Т і 0 t*"’ r "Utter bette.- then 
herl.rt.n bra °1 Inat„m .pting

-t

trHP* R . was just for the* 
outrages committed on nuns, 
people th at Mr. Mitchell and 
party wi mid have tried and 

seoundri 1. a„d not for the

We do not pretend to be prophets, hor 
in the secrets of the whole administrative 
policy of Mr. Blake when he comes into 
power, but we venture to predict, from 
the wasteful expenditure now going on, 
that in less than two years the necessary 
revenue of Canada will he reduced by be
tween $5,000,000 and $6,000,000 per 
annum, saved by a vigorous policy of - 
economical reform in controllable expenses 
of Government. The Liberal electors of 
the Dominion, in which we are proud tn 
include those of Northumberland, are going 
to allow the experiment to be inaugurated 
on the 22ud of the month.
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The electors will i ot allow the i Becus- 
«ion of this and thqt side issue to tempt 
them to swerve a step from the cleai * band 
direct path m duty which lies before t term 
as plain as daylight. The Tories wil. I as
sort to all sorts of “chestnut” canvas, leu.
The graveyards of the past will be <Vli-

t A- Mslwïfl b 1882 Pieced
with the country to be returued to office wi|1 b, rai,ert iQ 0ГІ,ЄГ] ;f ,юм,0ІЄг 
for another term to complete .nd establish cite diecord aad jan,ousiea. Tbe ,hota 
the National policy on a.arc and aUble in the locker, of courte, will br, fired, vis. 
foundation. He sa.d if the Liberal, got money and prumiM, 0f office. Throe how- 
mtc power they would undo what had evar, ara about exhausted. There may be 
been doue hut another flee years would Bnm, lnoney_tha mon, y ,.bnt.
rivet tho Tanff in the country so that it » . «r «m» w

either leader or party? To succeed cmld not be pulled out by those who came away wjth the<45reat ticUet t,on-of
the Tones, as educated by Sir John after h,m. He has had the second term, jgge and held a. lightly as Mr. Warns
A. Macdonald, must lie anything but lnd accomplished the work in so thorough treata the seat he obtained by that trick,
an agreeable prospect and duty. It 8 n,8"n,er th8t tha . lde‘- “8 wsl1 13 *he To get a split in the Lilieral party « ill be
will be a repetition of Mr Slacken- Розз;М'ІУ- »r 4 the .National policy th„ |a.t foild h of the Tories The

sm^tirtAA! — ,t A HEW INVENTION. ^ .epetit.on Mr. .lacken ! haa bKa drlven beyond the raiige of prto. briKhtunei ba.edon the pro,pact, , (two

І ІУГРРППі QA T If Ж .. fl 5'xâZ,ea Wtpe™““S f ’ . uot : ti=»l politics. How did he manage the Liberal canili,lat,% 1m ,l1edP and] B„w>UVLnrUUL UHLI IS m W^jT^-JIggWorie, asthet.me of occuiiationby featof st.t=,mau.h,p! By extravagance, to make two part,v, ,,f ,,u. i, thcr d. ,prr-
-"..v • . ,-------- ----------- »^jfl И.Д Aasl tbe boodlers has been longer. Let mervaseof expend,ture and debt, which atagame. But tllc L beral party ot e*.

TM "R АП-R anyone imagine the weary and un- 1 dem3ni1 8 revenae to meet th= omp-hory County h,s rallied and cry»ral„e,ï r, «nd
-D-Q-VJO. <atis&ct01.y work of taking over the 1 obl*8‘,on8 of the CÜUntr5T' 8nd th8t Mr. Mitcb-l), on the platf.,r,„ ,,f L,l wral
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VUII II I H X -__________________________________less and dishonest, books not posted sible and prudent from Sir John A. Mae altrava„an„e u .ПпЛпМОТПМ p II DC 0^6.000.000^™ and accounts doctored, vouchers not ^ ^.Г^Г^гГ  ̂This is the buffi, eye ol our political ,lla held. ' He it c, mte.ting 1,” old com
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«türfactcry, „Id only la Chatham at the *Т5юТ«твга unsettled, and add to this the refusal treat it a. acheetcat, bat the peopls.it Tory wild-fowl which will be let fly acr, ш» the proprietor of tho Montreal Herald, ■ Siv'“ hinl tu ‘«duco 1 m““ •>»« been
where .verTpATENT^hui”^meatioaed In Ш1 Щ.£тЯиП of the late manager to give either about t„ judge him for the method. Ü th8r8n*«-   the people of Canada owe a debt of ^ i.'uo Vertt. It’i,
thi. piper ii to be found. - I 5| assistance, information or goodwill, employed to burden them with a toxatioi .. .1 gratitude to Mr. Mitchell which those ‘ ernment’e patmuave

ІГ»ШМ. in roder if noesiMe to create thé which is beyoad the requirement, of pro On our fourth page we givo . portion „( thero „h„ „п should repay at the ha, u-,,1 ,t l,.r nil “™ Dur^ e „éî 
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h J?"”™1 between the size of the ‘ Tht Fishery dispute with tho Stot« answers thmo who endeavor to m ike tl м has won for It the respect of the Irish aecounta abo, -*1 Pocket, as the public
al se^Tnd the binerai comes on at an unfurtiin.tr tim. for thi county believe that hi. iuco„ingadmini .- people of Montreal. It ha. been for lt0„, tll la.t yror .dd.d to hi,

F55S^- example selected and the busmens of ,ur the Tory government trat.on will materially change the fi.c U Homo Rule up to the handle-Home pire,,. H. -h he au.ount hue nut tron,-
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ate iSça may be formed of tbe • va0;ty which rashes iu where angels he» Sir John A. Macdonald line I sd the count, y etand it—tnd fe> that reason, as well -here te ,a b""*'',n 1 r"lnor h“ “that
«at out for Mr. Blake and the t*te, brought about the muihroom trains. over the bridge of moderam exoeuditar-r as others, our friends lu Nvitliuuiber- and, , ,3”u > teemi ' ait gentleman
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Power*, Thomas 
Powers, David 
Parker, Ralph 
Qnail, Robert • 
Quail. William 
Regan, Cornelius 
Russell, James 
Robinson, James 
Robinson. James 
Russell, Peter 
Russell, William J 
Scott, William 
Scott, John 
Sheppard, Watson 
Somers, Charles 
Stewart, William 
Sinclair, John

Nothing short of real i»triotism 
and belief in the sound second 
thought of the country could induce 
a man like Mr. Blake to give up tho 
practice of a lucrative profession to 
lead the liberal party into power. 
What attractions can office have for

sfieon to Sir .John A. 
m,< і cw tnagement. Reil wae 

d 1 jy Sir J#'hn A. Mso
ar A iquated crime of treason, 

ot < »f evidence, which would 
I S' ,r d'ohn'e public character, 

,at of і co art. He crc ated a state

1
1

out ot. a common felon, in order 
bis o wn mis^overnment, blind the 

by a fa"«« cry of patriotism and to 
e party, vao a and «rctional excite- 

n ,t. It was a»*nother example of shout- 
t g rebellion and rebels in order to hide 

,hn tyramiy» or bs d government that pro- 
luced the » iisoonti nt upon which meroen-, 
irv agitators• pelitioal adventurers

• vorked to f, teir advantage. It waa the 
«r> rross and boo dling adjnitiistration of Sir 

Г »hn A. Mat -donaldas head of the 
as Minister

o maa>
■leojde
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It is interesting to hear the comments 
on the leading lights who have deserted 
Mr. Mt telle I і in і аго low pleading M* 
Adams' o au но through the County. Th 
are a party of “gentlemen” of cor 
Mr Adams, l.vt winter, delivered as 
in which he ex|irr.ged the hoi>e * 
hind would wither if he were e 
au ingrate aa to opporo Peter 
and, only last summer, he mr 
speech in which he declared 
no intention of opp ising У 

ve ! whom he owed so m

4

hat hh 
ver KUoi 
Mitche’l

-ile a public 
that he hnd 

• r. Mitchell to

of the In-Government and ' 
rerior which cau* etl all the trouble, lots 

and it was for the[Montreal Poet Feb 4-ftJ
Tie Son- Peter Mitchell- >f life sod money,

і «‘artless cruelty in Uein8» ,or political 
mrposes, a man guil V of murder, that all 

men condemn therational and uubribed
the matter, as wellWell, oretenfc government in 

яв in most of the rest ot *te oote. but 
Mr. Adams, with his 
bribes of personal advàiita t®» caû 0П*У 
as Sir John A. MacdoL ‘»ld eeee. »nd 

not try and 
nuns, prieete

eyes blinded by
I< .r

Шїїжшк', -tands by thj man who did 
m*ig Riel for the murder of 
tnd p *ople. Oh, no ! this we 1 nothing to 
being guilty of treason again* * ^e gov- 

' "oumt ! Mr. Adams’ aympa. '^У ** withh
old but Mr. Mite bell’s and

•urs is with the slaughtered, ro ^bed and 
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